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Leslie’s on the Show at 1:15:12–1:18:41 Reote Neural Monitoring Clearly being Exploressed as a MindUpLoading Mind Hacking MindTranser Techknology

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05

Leslie is on these Show’s

Away Team: The Cosmic Suicide Trope’ w/ Elisa E. – September 17, 2013

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-09-17
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2014-02-05

Julianne McKinney on microwave harassment and mind control

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4kvdxIR4BM

May 6, 2012 12:02 AM LAWYER SPEAKS BOUT GANG STALKING
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lYPF556iytA&list=PLG0HywY45nLFz9w5zmsMpiT2AJK8PVm4Q

This is Only being Included for the Sake of Deliberation ONLY

“Blue Beam” here’s a Ground Zero Show Leslie is on Concerning Blue Beam “Also which states within it By Freeman and Clyde ” Mind UpLoading into Artificial Carriers “ Is that Part of the NonConsensual Military Human Experimentation GangStalking Victim’s are experencing PROJECT 2045 Resulting in ABSOLUTE Torture beyound your Minds Comprehension Google it, so what they do to Targets WHO ARE BEING Tortured and Who know’s OTHER Aspects of Crimes their ABSOLUTELY Connected to is that the Targets are setup to be Jailed Institutionalized Exploited the Ones who are managing this are ABSOLUTE Criminal Sewer Rats LITERALLY, I strongly suggest you review EVERYTHING in this Blog

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/2013-05-01
This is just a Few Aspects of the Torture of GangStalking Victim’s whom the Police are connected to and PROTECT LISTEN Carefully Research whats exposed, Cross Reference it to the Clyde Lewis Show Link’s Leslie is on, the Link’s Attached Below

https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/a2015-09-04